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Director of SEND to
help students to reach
full potential
BMAT has appointed a
director to ensure children
with special educational
needs and disabilities
achieve their full potential.
Marios Solomonides took up the newly created
post of Director of SEND in April with a mission to
remove all barriers faced by children with
additional needs within BMAT schools.
As well as primary and secondary schools, BMAT
operates a Dyslexia Support Unit in Stansted, a
Designated Resource Provision for children with
profound and multiple learning difficulties in
Newham and alternative provisions in Harlow
and Stansted.
Mr Solomonides has been headteacher at
Magna Carta Primary Academy, in Stansted, for
three years, overseeing the launch of the Phoenix
Provision which works with primary aged pupils
at risk of exclusion. He holds the National Award
for SEN Co-ordinators and worked as a
Samaritans volunteer.
He said: “At the root of this has to be the child,
their needs and aspirations, rather than trying to
make them ﬁt an existing box. Even if two
children have dyslexia or autism, they are not the
same. We have to personalise their learning.
“A big part of this is about expectations and
labels, about looking at a child and expecting
the same for them as the child sat next to them.
By labelling them as SEND, we are automatically
saying they are not capable of achieving the
same thing. That is not true. Something like
dyslexia can be overcome and they can achieve
the same as anyone else.”

End of term 2017/2018

New school already oversubscribed
A waiting list has been created for students wanting
to join Sir Frederick Gibberd College.
The school, in Harlow, is yet to move into its brandnew building, but the temporary accommodation
has not put students off of applying for a place.
A total of 465 students applied to join Year 7 from
September 2021, with 156 listing it as their ﬁrst choice.

Just 180 students will be able to join the next Year 7
cohort, the ﬁrst year the school will be based in its
brand-new building.
The ﬁgures place the school as the third most sought
after in the town, despite it only opening two years
ago and operating from temporary accommodation
on the grounds of Burnt Mill Academy.

“I am absolutely delighted with the level of interest
expressed in Sir Frederick Gibberd College by
parents/carers. Our reputation in the community is
growing rapidly and with the move to the new
building, as well as our sixth form opening, I am very
much looking forward to September 2021.
“When I speak to parents/carers about what attracts
them to Sir Frederick Gibberd, the most common
reasons they state are our academic curriculum offer,
focus on reading and high expectations.”
HEADTEACHER DEE CONLON
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Voiceover star
launches acting
career with BBC
A young boy was thrilled to hear his voice on
television for the ﬁrst time as he launched his
acting career.
Harry Reeve is the new voice of Brewster, one
of the main train characters in the CBeebies
animation Chuggington.

was our Brewster! Not only has he been
perfect for the part, with his distinctive husky
voice, but Harry has a great work ethic, very
professional, always ready to perform and
put his very best effort into the recordings,
even after a long day at school.”

The show, in its sixth series, tells the story of
three trainee engines which can talk.
Harry, a Year 8 student at Forest Hall School,
said: “It is my dream to become an actor.
“It has been really fun. It has been just like
you see in the movies and I was not
expecting that.
“It was really weird watching the programme
as I had never imagined hearing my voice on
TV. I could remember reading the lines as I
watched it.
“I really enjoyed myself and hope to have
more auditions in the future. It is really
exciting.”
Producer Jacqueline White, from
Chuggington Productions, said: “The
character that Harry voices in the latest
series of Chuggington, Brewster, has always
been a hard one to cast.
“At the time of looking when we found
Harry, we had auditioned more than 60 boys
for the part.
“Luckily for us, Harry had made a decision to
give acting a go and came along to
audition. As soon as we met him, we knew he

Another industry specialist teams
up with STEM school
A construction ﬁrm has become the latest industry
specialist to partner with a business-focused school
to inspire young people. BMAT STEM Academy
provides students from Year 10 onwards with a
curriculum focused on STEM (science,
technology, engineering and maths) subjects.
The school has a host of industry sponsors –
including Princess Alexandra Hospital,
Gratnells, GlaxoSmithKline, Raytheon and
Pearson Education – which provide students with insider knowledge,
work experience and career prospects. Morgan Sindall Construction,
a UK contactor, is the latest company to partner with the school.
Mikaela Pinnock, careers advisor at BMAT STEM, said: “This is
another fantastic opportunity for our students to demonstrate their

commitment to their studies and their futures and
will look great on their CVs. We have lots of budding
engineers, architects and construction workers, so this
partnership is a wonderful addition to what we offer
students interested in a career in industry.
“Morgan Sindall Construction is giving us access to
amazing people who will be able to inspire our
students with details of their career pathways,
whether that be via university or an
apprenticeship.”
Helen Clements, social value manager at Morgan Sindall
Construction, said: “We see this as a great platform for students
interested in pursuing a career in construction and becoming part of
our future talent pipeline.”

30 industry accolades for BMAT colleagues
Schools within BMAT attracted 30
nominations in this year’s Essex Teaching
Awards.
From teaching staff to site teams, pastoral
support, administration and senior
leadership teams, recognition was given
across the Trust’s 12 schools.
Nominations included an impressive 19
members of staff from Epping St John’s
Church of England School gaining
recognition, while headteachers from Cooks
Spinney Primary Academy and Little
Parndon Primary Academy were also
praised.
The full list of nominations for BMAT
schools include –
Epping St John’s Church of England
School, Epping
Nominations for teaching staff in a secondary
school – Taiwo Ayegbusi, Flora Christophi,
Faye Clarke, Alan Croft, Cristin Casey, Daniel
Ivermee, Harmony Hennessy, Laura O’Boyle,
Daniella Perry, Anmarie Petrou, Adam Smith,
Sarah Viccars, Naomi Van Der Lith, Ryan
Tooze, Josie Theodorou, Matthew Yerosimou,
Jake White, Colin Wilson, Malihe Zare
Headteacher Michael Yerosimou said: “We
are beyond proud that 19 Epping St John’s
teachers have been nominated. This must be
a record!
“It’s deserved recognition for the effort,
dedication and commitment colleagues have
put in to ensuring our students have accessed
exceptional lessons - in person and online

over the past year. We are very lucky to have
the team that we do.”
BMAT assistant CEO Stephen Hehir said:
“Nominations could have gone to all the staff
at Epping St John’s for their commitment to
the students, parents/carers and whole
community of Epping. To the 19 staff in
particular, thank you for all of your hard work
and commitment. Well done to all of you.”
Burnt Mill Academy, Harlow
Nominations for teaching staff in a
secondary school – Karen Humphreys
Little Parndon Primary Academy, Harlow
Nominations for headteachers – Mark Evans
Headteacher Mark Evans said: “I am
delighted for the school and for those six
members of staff who have been nominated
for the EssexTeaching Awards. The members
of staff have a range of positions across the
school which shows how passionate our
whole staff team is to do the very best for the
children of Little Parndon and the
community.
“I believe every single member of staff here is
deserving of an award because everyone
went above and beyond to try and make the
last year as easy for the children and families
as we could, despite the obvious difficulties
they faced.
“While it is obviously lovely to be nominated
for the headteacher award myself, I see that
also as a reﬂection on the great staff and
community I work with because if it was not

for them, my job would be a lot more
challenging and we would not have achieved
all the things we have together.”
Nominations for teaching and non-teaching
staff in a primary school – Katie Cockerell,
Kara Coley, Stephanie Galliers, Anne Linden,
Nicole Munns, Daisy Selvon
Whole teams and entire school nominations
– Little Parndon Primary Academy
The nomination said: “I am nominating Little
Parndon as I feel they have been absolutely
amazing this year. All of the staff have gone
above and beyond to make us parents and
our children feel safe and happy. The
communication and information has been
perfect and any questions or problems
anyone has had are always answered quickly
and sufficiently. I really do want them to
receive the praise they deserve. They are an
amazing school and an amazing team and
I’m very happy my daughter is a pupil there.”
Cooks Spinney Primary Academy, Harlow
Nominations for headteachers – Neil Stirrat
The nomination said: “250 words are not
enough to describe the amazing effort this
headteacher puts into creating wonderful
opportunities for each and every pupil.
Within some schools, the ‘love’ can be seen to
have disappeared due to the current ‘data
driven’ focus by some school headteachers,
BUT the ‘heart’ is really in the middle of the
daily practice at Cooks Spinney.”
Nominations for teaching and non-teaching
staff in a primary school – Jayde Harris

Singing to take care of mental health
Musical children rediscovered their voices as
they sung to take care of their mental health.
A senior choir was launched at Burnt Mill
Academy in November to see whether it was
possible to hold a singing club virtually while
restrictions prevented in-person singing clubs.
It proved so successful, the school opened the
lockdown choir up to the whole school to join,
as well as setting up a lockdown band.

that many of us rely on the arts to experience
some joy and escape from the events of the
past 12 months.
“Students and parents have shared with us
the positive impact singing has had on their
mental wellbeing, particularly as social
interactions have been so limited this year.
We love creating music with our students, and
we’re just having to ﬁnd new ways to do this.”

Joe Beckwith, lead music teacher, said:
“Throughout the pandemic, it’s been clear

Touring around the world during lockdown
Children expanded their cultural capital during
lockdown - by visiting the Great Wall of China,
scuba diving in California and watching a
production on the Disney Cruise Liner.
A virtual trips programme offered students at
Epping St John’s Church of England School the
opportunity to pick from a varied list of 50 visits
they could complete online.
Sarah Viccars, assistant headteacher, said: “I want
students to expand their knowledge, to be more
aware and have more understanding. I want them

to see the bigger picture and to realise there is more
to life than what is going on around them in Epping.
“It is also a good opportunity for them to realise
everyone around the world is affected by the
pandemic, just like they are – the very reason most
of these virtual trips are available now is because
these places are closed to visitors.
“It is an opportunity to broaden their horizons
beyond the curriculum. We are trying to ﬁnd
solutions to all the things the pandemic has
taken away.”

School extension opens up opportunities
A school unveiled a brand-new building as
pupils returned to the classroom.
An extension to Freshwaters Primary
Academy provides the growing school with
its ﬁrst library, a dance and drama studio,
an ICT learning space and a creative space
to carry out science experiments and
cooking.

The £1,169,000 project also includes an
expanded kitchen and staff room,
modiﬁcations to the existing building and a
new multi-use games area.

Headteacher Jackie Diggle said: “It is so
exciting to see what has been created and
the opportunities this will open up for the
children.

Pupils were invited to submit their
suggestions to name the school’s new block.
The winning name – The Hub – came from
the Year 5 bubble.

“The children decided it should be named
The Hub as it is going to be a hub of
enjoyment, a hub of education, a hub of
imagination and a hub of knowledge.”

Computer coders inspired by new surroundings
Budding computer coders cannot help but be inspired by their new surroundings.
After four months of concept development, planning and creating, a Wall of Code design
was installed around the walls of the ICT room at Cooks Spinney Primary Academy.
Headteacher Neil Stirrat said: “The Wall of Code is designed to inspire our children in the
ﬁeld of coding, drawing on the concept of Code is Poetry, exemplifying coding for them
around the room while incorporating the school’s values and class names.
“With the new décor around its walls and fabulous bright pink chairs, we are hugely proud of
our ICT room and can’t wait for the children to start bringing it to life and be inspired by it.”
The design was created by South Africa based coder Jeff Pearce and turned into a reality
by creative print company Cubed Creative.

New headteacher builds relationships with community
Jen Pearce took on the role of head of school
at Magna Carta Primary Academy after the
Easter break.

the school’s values that are important for the
children – having high expectations and
ensuring they have a school they are proud of.
It’s a real privilege and I am really excited.”

She joins from fellow BMAT school Cooks
Spinney Primary Academy where she has held
the roles of assistant head and deputy head
over the last ﬁve years. Having completed a
National Professional Qualiﬁcation for
Headship (NPQH) last year, Ms Pearce was keen to take on the top
job at Magna Carta.

Marios Solomonides left the role to become
BMAT’s ﬁrst director of SEND. Mr Solomonides,
who was part of the team who placed the bid to
open the new Magna Carta in 2014, said: “I
have been involved with the school for a long time, as well as being
head for three years.

She said: “It is really important for me to be out on the gate and be
available to parents, building positive relationships with them and
getting them on board. I am looking forward to further developing

“I had convinced myself I would stay here forever. Why would I ever
want to go anywhere else? It’s a terriﬁc school and community with
very supportive parents.”

REMOTE LEARNING DURING LOCKDOWN…

Remote learning success for those with complex medical needs
Parents of children with profound and
multiple learning difficulties (PMLD)
praised Royal Docks Academy for its
remote learning provision.
The majority of the students at the
Designated Resource Provision have
stayed home through the pandemic due
to their complex medical conditions.
Their teachers and support staff, trained
to provide specialist teaching, support
medical interventions, therapeutic needs
and to help them to achieve their
potential, have been ﬁnding new ways to support their students
remotely. To enable all students to access online lessons, BMAT
provided families with laptops.

Parents shared their gratitude for the support they and their
children are receiving.
Shah Nawaz, whose son Moeez is in Year 12, said: “Online learning
is working well and Moeez is happy to be involved. Moeez has
enhanced his communications skills and, as parents, we have
observed how Moeez’s curriculum is taught and the interest Moeez
shows during his learning.”
Madalina Necatu’s daughter Alice is in Year 8. She said: “Alice is
enjoying the online lessons. She is very active during the lessons
and she tries to do her best.”
Zama Shozi, head of the PMLD unit, said: “Our parents have been
amazing. They are engaging with their children in ways they never
have done before and it is building their conﬁdence. We can see
how parents are enjoying the process. We want them to realise how
capable they are. It has been great.”

Every child given access to live online learning
Since joining BMAT this year, Mark Hall Academy has launched realtime remote lessons for the ﬁrst time.
During the last national lockdown, work was set by teachers and
children urged to complete it at home in their own time. At the start of
the latest partial school closure, 170 work packs were being delivered
to the homes of students who could not access the internet. With many
families struggling with lack of technology, the Trust bought and
distributed laptops to those unable to join lessons from home.
Vice principal Rachel Braniff, new to the school and Trust, said: “It is
incredible that those barriers have been removed. There are so many
factors affecting learning in this situation, so if we can remove them,

we are enabling
children to access
learning on an equal
platform.
“We are eliminating the
gaps. With the best will
in the world, the paper
work packs could
provide the work, but they could not identify or address those gaps.
By having live lessons, learning is continuing at the right pace.
Where we are discovering gaps, we can take action quickly.”

Remote learning is “wonderful” and “incredible”
Parents praised Little Parndon Primary
Academy for its remote learning package for
children, describing the provision as
“wonderful” and “incredible”.
During lockdown, pupils in Year 1 to 6 received
English, phonics, maths and foundation subject
lessons both at home and in school, while those
in Reception were given pre-recorded lessons,
fun activities and story time.
The school also provided paper work packs to
go with the lessons set, to help parents to
support learning at home.

Parents heaped praise on the school from the
ﬁrst day Kirsten Pickett said: “Absolutely fab experience
all round! So easy and the kids loved it! Well
done, Little Parndon.”
Dr Afshan Javed said: “It was really a wonderful
experience...kids loved it...home packs are so
helpful....Well done.”
Teri Ames said: “I couldn’t be happier with how
the ﬁrst day went. The teachers have all done
incredible. Feel very lucky to have the online
learning.”

Learning away from the computer screen
Children learning remotely from home were encouraged to step
away from their computers and learn in alternative ways.
Magna Carta Primary Academy held a No Screens Day to give pupils
a break from their online learning during lockdown.
Pupils were challenged to spend the day cooking with their families
to cover all subject areas while following a recipe, mixing
ingredients, taking photos, learning where the food came from and
critiquing the ﬁnished product.
Headteacher Marios Solomonides said: “It was a terriﬁc day and an
absolute joy to see how much fun our pupils were having, preparing,
cooking and then eating their meals, some with siblings, some with
parents.
“The learning that happens during events like this cannot be

underestimated. All of our in-school bubbles also spent part of the
day cooking.”

Can you help fund a child’s university move?
Investors are being sought to give young
people from deprived families in Harlow an
opportunity to further their education.
BMAT STEM Academy, a business-focused
school for students in Year 10 onwards, works
to inspire young people to reach for their
goals in STEM (science, technology,
engineering and maths) industries.
While many are keen to go on to university,
they feel unable to pursue the pathway due
to a lack of ﬁnances.
In an effort to remove the ﬁnancial barrier,

BMAT STEM is launching its own bursary
scheme.
Mikaela Pinnock, careers advisor, said: “We
see so many students who have the grades
and are capable of going to university, but
do not have the means. I am really
passionate about trying to remove those
barriers for them.
“If anyone is interested in supporting us to
get disadvantaged students to university,
we would so welcome it.”
The bursary has been launched thanks to an

investment from the Harlow Health
Centres Trust.
Professor Gino Martini, chief scientist at the
Royal Pharmaceutical Society, is a board
member for the organisation, which donates
grants to those supporting healthcare, and
has committed to contributing £2,000 to
support two students who secure a place at
university from BMAT STEM.
The school is appealing for other investors
to support students.
Email pinnockM@bmatstem.org.uk

Learning to stay safe while working online
Roydon Primary Academy used Safer Internet Day to explore the
reliability of content on the web.
Pupils completed activities focusing on who they can trust online,
how the online world can inﬂuence them and what to do if worried
about online activity.
Head of school Anna Myatt said: “We want to give our pupils the
skills to support one another and the strategies to spot and speak
out against harmful and misleading content online. Through Safer
Internet Day, we investigated why inaccurate content exists, where

it comes from and what young
people can do in response.
“The internet hosts lots of
misinformation and fake news which
can affect young people and impact
on how they feel about their time
online. It is necessary to equip young
people with the skills they need to
spot inaccurate content, which can sometimes be a complex task.”

Developing everyday skills for life
Children are being shown how to make their bed,
to hoover, set the dinner table and sort the recycling
– by their school teachers. Teachers at Cooks
Spinney Primary Academy released a series of
video tutorials to help pupils to develop life skills.
Videos, posted on the school website, show staff in
their own homes carrying out tasks including tying
shoelaces, making a sandwich, writing a letter and
planting seeds. The 30 days of challenges were
aimed at all year groups, from Nursery to Year 6.
Amber Wade, assistant headteacher, said: “The aim
of this challenge was to encourage the children to
learn new life skills during their time at home –
whether this be learning how to use a hoover, post a
letter to a loved one or follow a recipe!”

Eco committee reach “phenomenal” goal in lockdown
Environmentally aware children devoted their time in lockdown to
earning their school an accreditation.
Eco-Schools, part of Keep Britain Tidy, encourages children to drive
change and improve their environmental awareness by taking on
tasks to achieve the international Eco-Schools Green Flag.

something. They have been brilliant. I am really proud of them.”
Schools have to pick three areas to focus on to achieve the ﬂag. The
12 members of the school’s eco committee, in Year 7 to 11,
concentrated on waste, biodiversity and global citizenship.

As a result of their work during lockdown, they collected the Bronze
and Silver awards before reaching their goal.

They produced a noticeboard and held assemblies to raise awareness
of recycling, provided recycling bins
around the school, carried out a survey
of the school ﬁeld to establish which
species were around, created
birdfeeders for the school grounds, put
activities together for students to
complete at home.

Sarah Power, enrichment lead, said: “These students have achieved
something phenomenal. To achieve this in a normal school year would
be outstanding, but to do this during the Covid-19 pandemic is quite

The team also made contact with a
school in Poland as part of their
global citizenship work.

The initiative develops students’ skills, raises environmental
awareness, improves the school environment and creates ﬁnancial
savings for schools.
Students at Forest Hall School signed up to help their school to
achieve the badge to celebrate all they are doing to be greener.

A reminder to keep active, eat well and take care of mental health
Cooks Spinney Primary Academy held
Healthy Schools Week to remind pupils to
look after themselves in lockdown.
Pupils in all year groups got involved, with
Year 2 completing a ﬁtness bingo, Year 3
making posters, Year 5 designing a
smoothie bowl during a virtual lesson and
Year 6 creating a smoothie recipe together.
Children and their families got involved
at home by taking part in a Smoothie
Challenge, sharing photos of their
creations with their classmates.
As part of the week, the school also
launched a mental health and wellbeing
web page and a healthy schools web

page to share useful links to activities and
support for families.
Sarah Brennan, healthy schools coordinator, said: “We are never too young
or too old to be reminded that we should
take care of our physical and mental
health, so we are ready to face the
challenges that life presents us with.
“Children took part in online lessons and
discussions about five ways to wellbeing notice, learn, connect, be active, give participating in the 'one piece at a time'
physical and mental wellbeing activity,
healthy snack quizzes and a family snack
challenge.”

Warning parents of the dangers of gaming online
Parents have been warned about the dangers open to their children
while gaming online.

children and a website which pairs random strangers for live text
or video chats.

Magna Carta Primary Academy used Safer Internet Day as an
opportunity to update parents on games posing potential threats
to their child’s safety. The school held assemblies for all year groups
and shared details with parents about three online gaming
platforms known to be unsuitable for children.

Headteacher Marios Solomonides said: “As adults, it is difficult to
keep up to date with the games and apps children are using. We
have shared details of platforms we have heard about recently
which we wanted to make parents aware of.”

They included a game where children can easily disable a profanity
ﬁlter exposing them to inappropriate content, a communication
forum for gamers where groomers are reported to target

Pupils learned about the internet and what it is used for, about
creating strong passwords, gave each other advice on using the
internet safely, what things are safe to share with certain people
and used discussion cards to learn what to do in various situations.

A whole week highlighting long-term beneﬁts of reading
A week devoted to reading
helped young people to
develop the key life skill.
Epping St John’s Church of
England School held its ﬁrst
Reading Week to promote
the long-term beneﬁts of
reading.
Faye Clarke, lead
practitioner, said: “Reading is
such an important life skill; it
strengthens our creativity,
broadens our vocabulary and
allows us to engage in topical conversations.
“We want our students to have the best chance at being successful,
not just while they’re with us at Epping St John’s, but beyond that.
We want our students to become successful in any career path they

choose and reading will help them on that journey.
“Knowing this, we have embarked upon our ﬁrst Reading Week. This
will give every
department the chance to
celebrate the importance
of reading.”
During the week, reading
was celebrated in all
subjects with students
challenged to read texts
relating to the topics they
were studying in class.
The Reading Race
initiative saw students
read, watch or listen to
pieces to engage them
beyond the curriculum.

Video call direct to American author
An American author paid a personal – virtual
– visit to children in Harlow to help them to
overcome the challenges they face in life.
Students studying ASDAN life skills at
Burnt Mill Academy enjoyed reading
Mockingbird so much they contacted
author Kathryn Erskine. Despite living in
America, she was keen to answer questions
students had prepared for her and so
joined them on a video call.
The book is about a young girl with

Asperger’s syndrome whose brother is
killed in a school shooting and leads to her
learning how to let a world of colour into
her black and white life.
Georgina Woods, ASDAN teacher, said:
“The author of the book answered a range
of questions the children had prepared.
She told them about her early career and
what she would like to do in the future. The
students really enjoyed the book because
they could relate to some of the challenges

the main character, Caitlin, faced.
“We have used the book as inspiration to
reflect on our own challenges in life and
how we can overcome these.”

WORLD BOOK DAY....

Classic party game inspires children to read
A game of Pass the
Story captured
pupils’ attention
and encouraged
them to read.
A group of 23
teachers at Cooks
Spinney Primary
Academy recorded themselves reading
part of The First Hippo on the Moon by
David Walliams and then passed the story
on to their colleague to continue.
Pupils were then able to watch the whole
story read out by the familiar faces.

A separate video – produced by art
teacher Ann Clausen – gave pupils a stepby-step guide to drawing the main
character, Sheila the Hippo.
Magdalena Dackombe, literacy coordinator and English curriculum lead, said:
“I wanted our pupils to take one massage
away from it - whoever you are, you should
always dream big, and if you work as a
team, you can achieve so much more.
“We hope to encourage our pupils
to discover the pleasure of reading
and to show them that reading can
be fun, stimulating and has the

power to transform lives.
“World Book Day is important every year,
but during lockdown we have tried our
best to inspire our pupils and to
encourage reading at home, as reading
for pleasure is the very heart and essence
of what reading
is about.”
Pupils attending
the Nursery on the
day were able to
wear their favourite
book character
costumes.

TV show gets children excited about books
Teachers at Little
Parndon Primary
Academy took
inspiration from The
Masked Singer to
create a buzz around
reading for pupils.
Each day, pupils were
given clues as to the identity of the teacher
behind the emoji masks who read an excerpt

from a book from the school’s library.
The Masked Reader promoted reading for
pleasure and was aimed to tease children
into wanting to pick up the books from
school and continue reading the story
for themselves.
Throughout the week, children were also
challenged to decorate cakes and potatoes
as book characters and create home
reading areas.

Assistant headteacher Sian Cockman, reading
lead, said: “The TV show was very popular with
the children, so we decided to bring it to Little
Parndon. We really hope all the activities will
encourage our pupils to read different books
and genres that they have been able to listen
to throughout the week.
“We want all our pupils to be reading for
pleasure and enjoying what they are
reading.”

Who’s behind the mask?

forward to World Book Day to really generate
excitement and celebrate reading for pleasure.

Excited children were keen to see which mystery character was
reading their daily story to them.

“We celebrate World Book Day for an entire week
to inspire pupils to develop their love of reading
and books. With schools having been partially
closed with some families stuck at home, books
are more important than ever to stimulate our
minds, inspire hope and boost wellbeing.”

Pupils at Roydon Primary Academy eagerly tuned in each day to
watch two teachers read to them from behind a mask before their
identities were revealed at the end of the day.
Following the popular TV show The Masked
Singer, the school used the theme to create a
buzz around the national themed day devoted
to reading with its own The Masked Reader.
Whitney Watson, Year 4 teacher, said: “At
Roydon, we do a lot to promote reading
throughout the year, but we always look

Throughout the week, pupils took part in a competition and shared
photos of themselves reading in unusual places while at home in
lockdown; read an extract of their favourite book to their class
teacher; swapped teachers for reading sessions; put on their
comﬁest clothes and cosied up with a book; and created a scene
from their favourite story inside a box.

Creating a whole day devoted to reading
Families were given inspiration to create an entire day devoted
to reading.
Pupils at Magna Carta Primary Academy were given a suggested
itinerary to help them to weave reading into their day.

Deputy headteacher and English lead Teresa Avey said: “Families
that read together succeed together and World Book Day is the
perfect opportunity to promote and instil a love of reading by taking
part in shared reading activities.

Throughout the day, families were invited to take part in various
activities at home, including holding an indoor reading picnic, going for
a walk and reading signs and reading a recipe to cook a family meal.

“Reading for pleasure is the single biggest indicator for success in life.
Reading together can encourage a love of reading and it’s fun for
everyone.”

Not all heroes wear capes – some wear crazy hats or odd socks
Imaginative pupils at Freshwaters Primary
Academy marked World Book Day by
coming up with their own superhero
characters.
To ease pressure on parents to provide the
traditional book character costumes during

lockdown, pupils were challenged to create
their own outﬁts.
Headteacher Jackie Diggle said: “For
children who did not have a costume of one
of their favourite characters, we suggested
they simply add some odd socks, a crazy hat

or a mad wig to their outﬁt to create their
own ﬁctional character.
“We urged them to give their character a
name and create a possible story that the
character comes from. We saw some very
creative ideas.”

BMAT DRAGONS’ DEN…

“I would like to invest”
The words primary school pupils were keen to hear as they presented
their inventions to a panel of judges in an inter-school Dragons’
Den competition.
BMAT primaries battled it out in a celebration of science.
Pupils took part in heats at their respective schools, before ﬁnalists
came together virtually to be in with a chance of being crowned
the champions.

Jacinta Addis
on,
science leader
at
Freshwaters Pr
imary,
said: “Some of
these
inventions co
uld easily
be produced
and sold
all around th
e world.”

They recorded presentations to explain their inventions, showing
drawings or carrying out demonstrations with prototypes.
Inventions – on the theme of Innovation for the Future - included a
happiness machine, voice activated computer, a blue blood Covid-19
vaccine, puzzle for blind people and automatic door handle.

Marios Solomonides,
headteacher at Magna Carta,
said: “Enterprise and aspiration
drive our curriculum at Magna
Carta, therefore this
competition ﬁtted very well
with our ethos.”
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Aimee Budd, science lea
d at
Little Parndon, said: “B
eing
able to present their ide
as to an
audience took a treme
ndous
amount of resilience, wh
ich is a
strong value of ours at
Little
Parndon.”
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Reception / Year 1 – Cameron, Reception, Magna Carta
Primary Academy, who invented the Cami Cushion

Dylan said: “I loved the blue blood that kills off any viruses.
Then we could get back to normal quicker.”

Year 2 / 3 – Dylan and Riley, Year 3, Roydon Primary
Academy, who invented Mike – The Microplastic Machine.
Riley said: “I couldn’t believe we were shortlisted, let alone won!
There were such great inventions, it must have been really hard
to pick. I loved James’ food testing machine.”

Year 4 / 5 / 6 – Carys, Year 5, Freshwaters Primary
Academy, who invented a small portable device for
blind or partially sighted people to wear to support
with everyday life, such as choosing clothing and crossing
roads safely.

Ambitious students set sights on top universities
Brilliant sixth formers have their sights set
ﬁrmly on the country’s top universities.
Year 12 students at BMAT STEM Academy are
taking part in The Scholars Programme,
giving them access to university style learning.
Working with University of Cambridge PhD
researcher Anna Chaplin, students are
developing the skills, knowledge and
conﬁdence to secure a place at a highly
selective university.
The group are studying the Melancholic Mind,
incorporating chemistry, biology and

psychology, and working towards a ﬁnal
assessment which will be marked and
moderated using university grades.
Science teacher Dr Pauline Martini said: “The
Scholars Programme, run by the Brilliant club
and sponsored by Make Happen, provides our
sixth form students with an experience of
university-style learning through seven
tutorials. The students, supported by their PhD
tutor, will explore a supra-curricular topic
based on their current area of research.
“It is hoped it will give our students the

conﬁdence
and the
aspiration to
apply to a
university to
continue their
education to the
highest level.”
Students will be given the opportunity to visit
a top university – in person or virtually - before
they are due to graduate from the
programme in May.

Day of action identiﬁes young carers
Pupils at Little Parndon Primary Academy
supported Young Carers Action Day by wearing funky
socks. The day was used to raise awareness among pupils about
what a young carer is, how to let the school know if they believe
they have a carer role and the support available to those taking
care of someone at home.

Georgina Jones, Young Carers school operational lead, said: “We
took part in Young Carers Action Day to celebrate both the young
carers we have in school and to show our support for young carers
across the country.
“The day was very successful and, as a result, we had children come
forward who we had not yet identiﬁed as young carers and we will
now go on and refer them to the specialist support services
available. We will also support them in school as needed.”
The school is looking to have regular meet-ups for its young carers
to share their experiences and support each other.

What better way to learn about reproduction
than to watch chickens hatch live?
That was how students in the Year 8 nurture group at Burnt Mill
Academy accessed the key part of the curriculum.
Euphemia Moore, science teacher, said: “As part of the reproduction
topic, I decided to take part in Living Eggs, the chick hatching
programme.
“This involved having ten fertilised eggs delivered to the school. They
hatched after two days and the children named them, fed them and
cared for them.
“The aim was to provide a way for the children to access the curriculum
for this science topic while learning important life skills along the way.”
The chickens were rehomed by the Living Eggs organisation after their
stay with Burnt Mill students.

Apprentice inspires STEM students to follow her path
A pharmaceutical apprentice inspired other teenagers to follow her
career path.
As part of National Apprenticeship Week, Abbie Williams shared
details of her educational journey and work with pharmaceutical
company
GlaxoSmithKline.
The former Burnt Mill
Academy student spoke
to peers at BMAT STEM
Academy during the
week devoted to
apprenticeships.
She told them: “I
thought the

apprenticeship route would start my career early, give me a secure
job and get that industry experience from the start, whereas with
university I would study for three years and then get the experience.
It’s a great way to get experience while learning.”
Apprenticeships are open to students after their GCSEs or Alevel/BTEC courses and allow students to earn while learning,
working four days per week for a company and having a day release
to complete their studies.
Dave Ramsey, assistant headteacher at BMAT STEM, said:
“Apprenticeships are increasingly popular with students and
companies and we are keen to ensure our students investigate this
route alongside other options when deciding on their next steps.
“By introducing students to apprenticeships, we are helping to ﬁll
the skills gap and identify opportunities open to them.”

Not all about English and maths during lockdown
As the nation went back into lockdown, Sir
Frederick Gibberd College launched its Activity
of the Week initiative to give students extracurricular tasks to focus on.
Activities included origami, breakfast recipes,
home science experiments and the fakeway
challenge. The most popular was the Great SFG
Bake Off cake baking competition, with more
than 40 Year 7 and 8 students getting creative.
Amy Croucher, art, design and technology
teacher, said: “Providing extra-curricular
activities during lockdown has kept students’
intellectual curiosity alive. These challenges are

a great way of advocating screen breaks. Most
of the activities are also quite therapeutic,
especially baking.
“The activities also help students to discover
interests which give them an opportunity to excel
in other areas that are not necessarily academic.
Something as simple as an extra-curricular
activity could have a massive impact on a
student’s future – their forte is waiting to be
discovered!”
The bake off winner, Year 8 student Isabelle,
received a cookbook and an engraved Star Baker
wooden spoon.

Daily walk a lesson in mindfulness and Christianity
To get students – learning from home – away
from their computer screens, Epping St John’s
Church of England School set a challenge for
their daily walk.
The No Screen Christianity Walk encouraged
students in Year 7 to 9 to make their time
outdoors more meaningful.
They were given a tally chart with religious places
of worship and religious items to look out for.
Laura O’Boyle, head of RE and Christian ethos
lead, said: “It has been heartening to see students

engaging with this activity with photos sent into
us. One student took a photo of the church she
can see from her front door while I was
introducing the homework! It was great to see the
immediate engagement.
“Not only have we succeeded in reducing screen
time, we have also encouraged fresh air activity
and given a purpose to the daily walk.
“It is important to take time to notice the things
around us. Our hope is that students’ daily walks
will be a little more mindful going forwards.”

Creative children secure class visit from author
Pupils at Little Parndon Primary Academy
entered the Collins Big Cat 1000 book
competition which challenged them to decide
what career a book character should have.
The competition sparked discussion around
what children aspire to be when they grow up,
with an opportunity to dress up for their future
job role as part of the work.
Pupils entered a picture and piece of writing to
illustrate the career they would like in the
future and explained why.

Year 1 pupils Molly, Milly and Oliver were
picked as the winner and runners-up, winning
free copies of the Dani and Tara Binns books
for the school library and a visit from author
Lisa Rajan.
Reading lead Sian Cockman, assistant head,
said: “Children are reading for pleasure in our
school and this can be seen through our
participation in this competition. The dress-up
day was fantastic and the school had an
amazing feel to it where children were so
positive while discussing their future careers.”

Package of initiatives takes care of community wellbeing
To ensure the mental health and wellbeing of both adults and children at Mark Hall Academy were a priority
during lockdown, the school’s wellbeing champion provided support.
Initiatives included –
• Wellbeing Wednesday for staff – a whole staff brieﬁng focusing on wellbeing
• Wellbeing Wednesday for students – a whole school PSHE lesson focusing on wellbeing
• A monthly staff health and wellbeing newsletter – covers various items each month based around the
wellbeing calendar
• Weekly wellbeing call – every family received a wellbeing phone call every week to check how they were
coping with lockdown
Teresa Parker, wellbeing champion, said: “Due to us listening to our staff and being proactive, we have
provided a weekly wellbeing, mind reset and support framework to staff.
“The aim of this work is to highlight the importance of good mental health, especially in our current climate.”

Little People challenge parking outside school
An army of little people are helping Freshwaters Primary Academy to
tackle dangerous parking at drop-off and pick-up times.
Traffic causes parents and teachers concern for the safety of pupils as

they travel to and from school.
With cars often parked on a bend, children ﬁnd themselves crossing the
road between cars and unable to see the traffic approaching.
Headteacher Jackie Diggle commissioned Cubed Creative to produce
a team of Little People – signs in the shape of pupils to capture the
attention of drivers and share the safety message.
She said: “Spending a lot of time on the gate, it became very clear how
dangerous the road is outside the gates. Children were crossing the
road between parked cars and putting themselves in danger.
“The job of the Little People is to remind our parents, carers and visitors
to the school that they need to Think Before You Park. We are asking
them to look out for pupils and be mindful of where they park to ensure
the safety of our children comes ﬁrst.
“The Little People have been a huge success. Our parents and the
community have all made such positive comments about them, saying
they have changed the way people think and that they are now
putting the safety of the children ﬁrst.”

Who says practical PE lessons are not possible
in lockdown? Not Epping St John’s
Church of England School
The Lockdown Games was launched by Epping St John’s Church
of England School in January to encourage all students, staff
and relatives to step away from computer screens and get
moving during lockdown.
The contest started with a challenge to see which form group or
department could travel the furthest, by walking running or
cycling. There was also a staff versus students competition, with
ten fun challenges for all to compete in, including teabag
throwing, burpees, the largest object being lifted, the quickest
mile run, the highest coin stack on a piece of fruit and how many
times their dog could play fetch without getting bored.
Trainee PE teacher Harmony Hennessy, who came up with the idea

of the Games, said: “Having that
break from the screen and taking
part in activities together is
positively impacting mental health,
giving people that something extra
to do, which is also a bit of fun.”
Other challenges included PE
Meets Art, where tasks included
nature walk art and designing a
logo for PE, and families
challenged to complete 100 of anything in memory of Captain
Sir Tom Moore and donate to his Foundation.

Chair yoga eases working from home aches and pains
Teachers spending hours hunched over a computer
during lockdown were given some respite with the
launch of chair yoga by their school.
To help ease the aches and pains brought on by the
lack of movement, Forest Hall School came up with
a solution.
Sarah Power, enrichment lead, launched weekly
online after-school yoga classes for teachers and
other school staff, including stretches which can be
done sitting in a chair.

She said: “In our normal jobs at school, we would
spend our days going from lesson to lesson, doing
break and lunch duties and rushing around the
place. Now, we are looking at a screen for 300
minutes each day.
“Most people sit with poor posture throughout the
day. These sessions encourage them to check in with
how they are sitting and demonstrate how they can
improve. It’s about looking after ourselves with
movement and meditation.”

Young stroke survivor takes on 1.2 million steps challenge
A teacher who had a stroke in her 20s is walking 1.2 million steps to
help rebuild the lives of other survivors.
Kayleigh Trainor was just 27 when she was shocked to discover she
was experiencing a stroke.
She said: “Feeling out of sorts, I looked in the mirror and noticed there
was a drop in my face. Work colleagues looked concerned when they
saw me that morning, but I brushed it off as ‘nothing serious’, thinking
it was maybe an allergic reaction.
“Searching for antihistamine at the chemist, the pharmacist told me I
needed to get to A&E. Still believing it was an overreaction, I
apologised for wasting everyone’s time.
“I was rushed through, with doctors monitoring me and tests carried
out. I was told I had had a stroke.”

To mark the ﬁve years since her
stroke, Miss Trainor, assistant
headteacher at Forest Hall School, is
completing the Stride for Stroke
challenge.
Over 120 days, she is walking a total
of 1.2 million steps – 10,000 steps per
day - to raise money to support the
1.2 million stroke survivors in the UK.
Miss Trainor said: “Many charities
are struggling to raise funds due to the pandemic, which is why I
wanted to sign up for the challenge. Many people rely on the work of
charities to support with their recovery, so I thought I would be able to
raise some money as every little helps.”

What does PE stand for? Physical education?
Not at Mark Hall Academy…it is all about
pizza and exercise!
In an attempt to get as many students active
at once, Mark Hall Academy launched a fun
PE event.

maths skills to add up calories and subtract
them during workouts and used their artistic
skills to draw their mouth-watering designs.

Students in Year 7, 8 and 9 were challenged to
create a pizza order, calculating its calories
before burning them off in their PE lesson.

“I was blown away by the levels of enthusiasm in
the lesson. My email inbox was pinging all
morning with emails from parents and students
wanting to show me photos of them completing
the pizza challenge.”

Sasha Kelly, head of PE, said: “There were so
many cross-curricular links – students used their

Taking a trip across the world
– from the comfort of home
As part of a lockdown challenge, Mark Hall Academy inspired its
community to take a virtual trip to Tokyo.
The mission was set for students and staff to walk, run and cycle the
9,524km to Tokyo, the next host of the Olympic Games.
Sasha Kelly, head of PE, said: “We have reached Tokyo!
“We actually surpassed the 9,524km we needed by just under 700km, so
it really was an absolutely phenomenal effort by our staff and students.”
The challenge has seen an element of competition, between year
groups, between staff and between Year 7 and 8 and Burnt Mill
Academy students, all keen to reach the target the quickest.
Mark Hall pipped Burnt Mill to the post, recording a total of 5,084km
compared to 5,067.09km.

Norwich City FC holds ﬁrst Essex soccer school - with BMAT
A sports centre reopened
under new management and
secured a new signing.
Norwich City FC held its ﬁrst
ever regional soccer school in
Essex during the Easter and Whitsun holidays.
The Regional Development Programme was held at Mark Hall Sports
Centre, which reopened under BMAT in line with the lifting of

government restrictions. Boys and girls aged four to 12 were able to
take part in football coaching delivery, involving technical practises,
coaches’ challenges, ball mastery topics and small sided games.
Alex Kaufman, managing director of the Regional Development
Programme, said: “The facility at Mark Hall Sports Centre is the
perfect ﬁt for us to provide a professional and fun learning
environment for the children on a fantastic 3G surface and state-ofthe-art facilities.”

Promoting positive mental health through walking
Daily walks in lockdown inspired three teachers
to take on a physical challenge to promote
positive mental health to their children.
The colleagues from Sir Frederick Gibberd
College began enjoying walks after work
during the pandemic to clear their heads and
get fresh air. Katy Tyler, pastoral lead, Claire
Tidd, head of Year 8, and Cheree Leverington,
assistant headteacher, found their daily 10km
walks had a positive impact on their own
wellbeing.
They have since upped their steps and are walking
for several hours at a time. They now plan on
taking on their biggest challenge yet, walking a
100km route from London to Brighton to raise
funds for MIND. The charity provides services
and support to students at Sir Frederick
Gibberd and their families.

Mrs Tyler said: “The wait for mental health
support is so lengthy as funding is continuously
cut from these vital services. In the current
climate, mental health issues are on the up and
children are suffering. We want to provide as
much effective support as possible.
“We all found an enjoyment for walking in
lockdown when we had to ﬁnd simple
pleasures. We continuously work to build
resilience and self-belief in our children and
hope we are demonstrating that by taking on
this challenge.”
MIND offers the school talking therapy for
children, helping them to understand their
feelings and learn techniques and coping
mechanisms.
The charity also offers parent to parent support
for families.

Continuing to work on ﬁtness in virtual PE lessons
Children used virtual PE lessons to take care of their physical, mental and
social wellbeing.
During lockdown, students from Sir Frederick Gibberd College continued
to work on their ﬁtness, despite not being in school to take part in
physical lessons.
A mix of PE theory and practical activities were set for them to complete
at home, while children of key worker parents took part at school.
Theory lessons taught students about their bones, joints and muscles.
They created detailed diagrams of both the skeletal and muscular
system and researched the functions of the musculoskeletal system and
how they impact athletic performance in PE.

In their at-home practical lessons, students completed short workouts
and stretching routines, followed by mindful breathing exercises.
George Daly, PE lead, said: “The focus of these short practical elements
was to make time for our physical, mental and social health each day,
especially during these current times.
“It is nice to see students taking an active interest in their physical,
mental and social health.
“This past year has been really tough on young people. I hope the
constant reminder of the importance of looking after ourselves and the
techniques/guidance we have given during and prior to lockdown will
have helped all students throughout this difficult time.”

